Always Here to Help

Today, a new meaning of work life is emerging. Dispersed workforces, lacking their usual structures, face-to-face interaction, and facilities, can find it difficult to settle into a new routine, especially with the added pressure of staying fit and well, round-the-clock childcare, social distancing and the aftermath of global lockdown on travel and leisure plans.

Sodexo’s concierge service, Circles, specialises in employee concierge and workplace support services, tailored to solve a variety of business needs, such as improving productivity, wellbeing and satisfaction, engagement, talent acquisition and retention. The service is accessible via our call centre, on-site staff, or a customised portal. The programme supports employees with a broad range of requests from assisting and supporting projects and urgent repairs at home, downtime and leisure suggestions, pet services, travel advice and booking, to general assistance with everyday life needs and so much more.

The service relieves mental load from your employees’ work and personal lives, by removing workplace and home distractions, allowing the employee to focus on the task at hand and maximising their free time. We replace the thought of “I have to remember to do that” and replace it with “That’s one less thing to worry about.”
Not Only Service Oriented – We’re Service Dedicated

Day in and day out, our mission is to engage our clients and consumers, improving their wellness and offering continuous support so that they can live and work well. Our clients have access to their dedicated virtual concierge team any day, any time.

If you can ask for it, we can make it happen. Here are a few things the Circles concierge service can help with:

° Finding and reviewing contractors and tradesmen for the home
° Product sourcing and price comparison
° Home improvement ideas and sourcing
° What’s going on in your area and what’s opening back up
° Car servicing, maintenance and tyres
° Pet services - pet sourcing, dog walkers, grooming
° Home removal companies, packaging and storage solutions
° Gifting, Shopping or Grocery ideas and recommendations
° Ideas for fitness routines, recipes, schedules, game nights, birthday events and more
° And much more!

Learn more about Circles virtual concierge services and Sodexo’s complete range of services at uk.sodexo.com/reopen-and-rise